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ABSTRACTT
Pentraxin 3 ((also known as TNFAIP5, TSSG‐14) belonggs to the supe
erfamily of pro
oteins charactterized by cyclic multimericc
structure. Peentraxin 3 (PTTX3) is synthe
esized locally at the inflammatory sites by endotheliaal and smooth
h muscle cellss
upon exposu
ure to inflammatory signals such as IL‐‐1β, TNF‐α orr ox‐LDL, but not IL‐6. Furrthermore, PTX3
P
is highlyy
expressed in vascular cellss and myocardial cells in paatients with cardiomyopath
hy. These dataa suggest tha
at pentraxin 3
may be a useeful biomarker for local vasscular inflamm
mation and carrdiovascular system
s
disordeers.

INTRODUCCTION
Cardiovascular diseases (C
CVDs) are number one cauuse of death worldwide.
w
An
n estimated 118 millions people die from
m
CVDs, which is 30% of all global death
hs. Around 8 m
millions are due
d to corona
ary heart diseease and arou
und 7 millionss
due to stroke. Most affeccted are low‐ and middle‐inncome countries, almost 80%
8 of CVDs ddeaths take place
p
in thosee
countries. Statistics say, th
hat in 2030 arround 24 millioons of people
e will die from cardiovasculaar diseases (1
1).
Cardiovascular diseases are a group of disorders whhich include isschemic heart disease (IHD
D), congestive
e heart failuree
and stroke.
Ischemic heaart disease iss one of the main causess of deaths in the develo
oped countriees. There are
e two leadingg
symptoms o
of IHD: acute myocardial infarction andd angina. Acu
ute myocardia
al infarction ((AMI) manifests when thee
major coronary artery is blocked by th
he clot with a deficiency of
o nutrients an
nd oxygen. Ac
Acute myocard
dial infarction
n
diagnosis is based on thee chest pain history,
h
changges in electro
ocardiogram and
a by the ellevated serum
m biomarkerss
(troponin T or I and/or CK‐MB). An
ngina reveals as a chest pain of ischem
mic heart musscle. The cau
use of above‐‐
mentioned cchest pain is ongoing
o
atherosclerotic proocess which le
eads to the pa
artial or total vessel occlussion. Unstablee
angina pecto
oris is diagno
osed in the same way as AM
MI. The 30 daays mortality after cardiac event is still high; around
d
33% of patieents die beforee they reach the
t hospital EEmergency De
epartment. Evven in the veryy well equipped, high levell
Coronary Carre Units the mortality
m
hits 7%.
7 (2)
Congestive h
heart failure (CHF)
(
is desccribed as a d isorder in wh
hich the pump
ping action off the heart is impaired. Itt
manifests byy the fatigue, retention of fluids in the tissues and organs
o
or breathlessness (33). CHF is mo
ostly the end‐‐
stage of man
ny heart diseaases (4).
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Stroke occurrs when the blood
b
flow is interrupted
i
too the part of brain. The lacck of oxygen and nutrientss leads to thee
necrosis of tthe brain cellss. There are two
t
types of sstroke : ische
emic stroke an
nd hemorrhaggic stroke. Iscchemic strokee
occurs as an result of occllusion within a blood vesseels supplying blood
b
to the brain.
b
Hemorrrhagic stroke occurs as thee
result of rup
pture of a blo
ood vessel and
d bleeding too the surrounding brain tissue. There arre two types of weakened
d
blood vesselss which usually cause the hemorrhagic
h
sstroke : arterio
ovenous malfo
ormation andd aneurysms (5
5).

INFLAMMATTION AND CARRDIOVASCULAAR DISEASES.
Around thirty years ago we
w understood
d atheroscleroosis as a “lipid
ds storage dissease”. Lipids were depositted within on
n
the artery aand grew up till they totally blocked thhe flow of blood.
b
The ressult of those facts were cardiovascular
c
r
disorders succh as stroke or
o myocardial infarction (6)).
Today we understand beetter the pato
omechanism of atherogen
nesis. We kno
ow also, that the inflammation plays a
important ro
ole in this proccess and that atheromatouus plaque devvelops within, not ”on” butt within the arterials walls..
Most of the vvascular events are caused by the rupturre of unstable
e plaque , which result in thhe thrombus formation.
f
Inflammation
n participatess in atherosclerosis processs from the start till the end.
e
There aree many risk factors
f
which
h
trigger atherosclerosis and inflammattion process such as higgh‐fat diet, obesity, smokking, hyperten
nsion, insulin
n
resistance, in
nfection, ionizzing radiation etc. These faactors can inittiate the expression of adhhesion molecu
ules (VCAM‐1))
by endothelial cells and atttach the leukkocytes and m
macrophages to
t the arterial wall (6). Oxiddized lipids acccumulated in
n
the intima‐m
media can ind
duce the exprression of VCA
AM‐1 through the inflamm
matory pathw
ways by mediators such ass
nuclear facto
or‐κB, tumor necrosis facto
or (TNF‐α) andd interleukin‐‐1β. Figures 1 and 2 show tthe inflammation pathwayy
and effects.

mation pathw
ways (Authorss Fulgheri G.,M
Malinowski B.
B “The role of
o IL‐33 in thee inflammatio
on process off
Fig.1 Inflamm
asthma and aatherosclerossis”)
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Fig.2 Inflamm
mation effectss (Authors Fulgheri G.,Malinnowski B. “The role of IL‐33
3 in the inflam
mmation proce
ess of asthmaa
and atheroscclerosis”).

THE PENTRAAXIN SUPERFAAMILY
The first described pentraaxin was a C‐rreactive proteein (in 1930), that is an acute phase prootein produce
ed in the liverr
under inflam
mmatory conditions (7). Serrum amyloid P was found subsequently
s
that possesseed in 51% a similar
s
amino
o
acid sequence to CRP. The name “p
pentraxins” comes from their appearrance in electtron microscopy (disc‐likee
structure witth pentamericc symmetry)(8
8). In the earlyy 1990s a new
w pentraxin wa
as identified aas an IL‐1‐indu
ucible gene in
n
endothelial ccells (PTX3)(8
8). Pentraxin 3 (also know
wn as TNFAIP
P5, TSG‐14) belongs
b
to thhe superfamily of proteinss
characterized
d by cyclic mu
ultimeric struccture. Acute pphase proteinss: C‐reactive protein
p
(CRP) aand serum am
myloid P (SAP))
are the classsic short pentraxins. They are produceed in the liver in response
e to the infla mmation pro
ocess (9). Thee
prototypic lo
ong pentraxin
n PTX3 gene is localized oon human chromosome 3 band q25 w
which include three exons,,
separated byy two introns. First two exo
ons encode sp ecific N‐termiinal domain which
w
is uniquee for PTX3 (9)).

PTX3 AND IINFLAMMATION
The normal cconcentration
n of PTX3 in th
he blood is low
w (in the rat approx.
a
25 ng//ml and in thee humans app
prox. 2 ng/ml))
but under in
nflammatory conditions
c
inccreases rapidlyy up to 200‐8
800 ng/ml. Ga
arlanda et al pproved in vivvo the role off
pentraxin 3 iin inflammatio
on using PTX3
3 transgenic m
mice model. This
T investigattion showed i ncreased resistance to LPSS
toxicity and higher levels of IL‐10 and macrophages
m
were primed
d for increased
d nitric oxide production in
n response to
o
INF‐γ and TN
NF (10).
Pentraxin 3 is synthesized
d locally at the inflammatoory sites by en
ndothelial and
d smooth musscle cells upon
n exposure to
o
inflammatoryy signals such
h as IL‐1β, TNFF‐α or ox‐LDL, but not IL‐6 . Agonists of toll‐like recepptor (TLR) fam
mily stimulatess
PTX3 producction (Fig.3) (1
10).
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Fig.3 Systemic and local in
nflammatory response.
r
Furthermoree, PTX3 is higghly produced
d in vascular ccells and myo
ocardial cells after cardiom
myopathy (12)). It has been
n
discovered, tthat plasma PTX3
P
is significcantly higher in patients with
w acute myo
ocardial infarcction and con
ngestive heartt
failure (11,112). It suggessts that pentraxin 3 mayy be a usefu
ul biomarker for local vaascular inflam
mmation and
d
cardiovasculaar system diso
orders (13, 14
4).

LIGANDS OFF PTX3
The first liggand of PTX3
3 is complem
ment componnent C1q. Th
he interaction
n between PT
PTX3 and C1q
q is calcium‐‐
independentt and leads to
o the activatio
on of classic ccomplement pathway
p
(15).. Similar to CRRP and SAP, PTX3
P
makes a
complex with apoptotic cells
c
and inhib
bits their recoognition by de
endritic cells (DCs). Bottazzzi et al. show
wed that PTX3
3
incubated with apoptotic cells enhance
ed C1q bindinng and C3 deposition on th
he cell surfacee. It suggests, that PTX3 iss
involved in th
he clearance of
o apoptotic cells
c
(16).
PTX3 has alsso an ability to bind fibroblast growth faactor 2 (FGF‐2). This comp
plex prevents the binding of
o FGF2 to itss
cognate tyro
osine kinase receptors,
r
leading to inhib ition of the angiogenic
a
acttivity of the ggrowth factorr. It has been
n
suggested th
hat PTX3 may inhibit FGF2‐m
mediated tum
mor angiogene
esis and growtth (17).

PTX3 AND CCARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE.
The homologgy between PTX3 and CRP suggests, tha t PTX3 can be
e a valuable diagnostic
d
andd prognostic tool. The factss
such as increeased level off PTX3 in the heart
h
during llocal inflammation processs, the expresssion by vascular cells in thee
response to inflammation and the occu
urrence in athherosclerotic lesions led to the investigaation of the ro
ole of PTX3 in
n
cardiovasculaar disease. Peeri et al show
wed, that PTXX3 peaked in plasma 6‐8h after cardiac event, and no
n correlation
n
with CRP was observed (18).
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In 2009, Jenny et al demonstrated the association of circulating PTX3 and CVD risk factors in healthy patients free of
clinical CVDs. In this study PTX3 was associated with CRP but not with serum amyloid P (SAP) and with cardiovascular
risk factors such age, insulin resistance and fasting glucose (19).

CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE
Elevated concentrations of PTX 3 were found in patients with heart failure (HF) by Suzuki et al and Kootoka et al.
Interestingly, pentraxin 3 was an independent predictor of outcome in these patients. These findings have been
extended by two studies conducted by Ishino et al and Kootoka et al. They have found that the best prediction value
was reached by the combination of three biomarkers such as heart fatty acid binding protein (H‐FABP), BNP and PTX3
(12, 13).
Inoe et al assessed the value of plasma PTX3 in patients with CVDs. In this study several biomarkers were investigated
: NT‐proBNP, CRP, myeloperoxidase (MPO) and creatine phosphokinase (CK). Final diagnoses included AMI in
approximately 66%, angina pectoris 3%, aortic dissection 2,5% and atypical chest pain in 9% of patients. Multiple
logistic regression analysis showed that PTX3 and NT‐proBNP significantly and independently predicted CHF or cardiac
death (20).

UNSTABLE ANGINA PECTORIS.
In the current year, Inoe et al, reported that pitavastatin suppress PTX3 gene expression in the human endothelial
cells, among more than 6000 other human genes. They suggest PTX3 to be a new biomarker for inflammatory vascular
disease. Recently, Inoe et al developed a new ELISA method for measurement of human plasma PTX3. By using this
method, the authors showed that PTX3 may serve as a predictor of unstable angina pectoris in patients suspected of
acute coronary syndrome. However, it still remains unclear why the level of PTX3 is increased in patients with ACS
(21).

STABLE ANGINA PECTORIS.
Koga et al, performed the optical coherence tomography (OCT) in patients before percutaneous coronary intervention
(PCI). The aim of the study was to assess whether plasma PTX3 can be a predictor of thin‐cap fibroatheroma (TCFA) in
patients with stable angina. The TCFA was defined as a plaque with lipid contents of >90% and with the thinnest site of
the fibrous cap measuring <70µm. Three biomarkers such as PTX3, hsCRP as an inflammatory markers and plasma 8‐
isoprostane as an oxidative stress marker were measured in the group of patients. Multiple logistic regression analysis
showed that PTX3 level was the significant and independent factor that correlated with TCFA presence. These results
suggest that plasma PTX3 may be a useful biomarker reflecting plaque vulnerability in vivo (22).

LEFT VENTRICULAR DYSFUNCTION.
Suzuki et al assessed the influence of PTX on cardiac hypertrophy and left ventricular dysfunction (LV). Expression of
PTX3 was induced in the heart by pressure overload caused by transverse aortic contraction operation (TAC). To
investigate the mechanism of influence of PTX3 on LV dysfunction, Suzuki used two different genotypes of mice –
PTX3 systemic knock‐out (PTX3‐KO) mice and PTX3 cardiac specific overexpression (PTX3‐TG) mice. Both types of mice
underwent TAC operation. The ratio of heart weight after the operation was significantly increased in PTX3‐TG .
Remodeling and interstitial fibrosis demonstrated by echocardiography and microscopic analysis were suppressed in
PTX3‐KO mice and were higher in PTX3‐TG. It suggests that a local inflammatory marker has an accelerated effect on
hypertrophy and LV dysfunction by increased overload (23).

ATRIAL FIBRILLATION.
Increasing evidence indicates that inflammation participates in the pathogenesis of atrial fibrillation (AF), but the exact
mechanism is still unknown. Soeki et al, performed the experiment to demonstrate whether local level of PTX might
be a specific marker for the local inflammatory process of AF. Blood samples were taken from patients with atrial
fibrillation undergoing pulmonary veins isolation. The concentration of CRP, IL‐6, TNF‐α, and PTX3 were measured in
the plasma of periphery and left atrial appendage (LAA). Interestingly, PTX3 concentration in the periphery and LAA
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was significantly higher in patients with AF but not in the control group. Other biomarkers have not shown
differences in concentrations in periphery and LAA between patients with AF and the control group. It suggests that
PTX3 may be superior to other biomarkers which are reported to be elevated in AF (24).

PERSPECTIVES
Traditional pentraxins such as CRP and SAP are expressed in the liver in the response to inflammatory mediators, most
prominently IL‐6. PTX3 is structurally related but distinct from classic pentraxins with different ligand’s specifity. In this
perspective, it is interesting that PTX3 levels are not significantly correlated with CRP and SAP. Therefore, PTX3 may be
an independent contributor among inflammatory components in cardiovascular events being produced and released
locally (18).
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